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STAND UP STAND UP FOR JESUS
The old hymn has probably been sung millions of times in many different languages. “Stand up,
Stand up for Jesus.” Our Florida congressmen, Greg Steube, stood up in congress and made a
statement that our country has strayed away from what God’s standards are in regards to the
“equality act” which isn’t equality at all. Here is the extent of what happened in that session of
congress:
(Quoting from a conservative website) “Democrats, irate that the Florida congressman dared to
quote the word of God on the House floor, unleashed on Steube. Everyone from Rep. Al Green
(D-Texas) to Katherine Clark (D-Mass.), shamed him for being transphobic and intolerant.
But it was Congressman Nadler's response that was the most shocking and revealing. ‘Mr.
Steube,’ he said pointedly, ‘what any religious tradition describes as God's will is no concern of
this Congress.’"
In other words, take your God and your Bible and leave them out of this.
God’s will is no concern of this congress? Well, his will is all that should matter to a Christian. I
thank God for men and women like Greg Steube that have the “guts” to stand up for Jesus and
his word. How long will it be before God brings His hand of judgment down on Washington
D.C. for its stand against God?
Has a stolen election brought us to our knees? Are congressional bills taking away our rights
bringing us to our knees? When we take God out of our lives, out of our schools, out of our
government, then we will have nothing but chaos. We cannot have it both ways. We either
make a stand for God or we are standing against Him. We cannot be intolerant of sin.
I would say we all need to rise up as Christians and speak out in our local government meetings
to the highest court and make a stand for Jesus while we can. I have been in these meetings
and have seen the extreme liberals try to influence the community I live in.
When Israel turned their back on God and His word, they were taken captive by their enemies
and spent 70 years in exile. We have had warning after warning to get right with God, from
Prophets to politicians like Steube. We are in a war for Judeo-Christian liberty and the Bible
and its principles.
Let’s make a stand my friends. Let’s take that song into the highways and the byways and turn
this country back to God by standing up for Jesus!

